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Jr Third series of

1 THE MILLION
DOLLAR MYSTERY

will be shown at the

ORPHEUM
tomorrow afternoon and night. Most sensational, and

better than either of the other two series.
I

IPRI CBkl

You don't expect bargain
j day at a laundry, but that's

just what Troy Wet Wash
(weighed dry) amounts to.

It saves money; it saves
health.

Only 2V2C a pound. On
Monday and Tuesday 3c.

No charge if you are not
delighted.

TROY LAUNDRY.
2338 Wall. Phone 2074.

k We'll Call.

A

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

BOYS wanted at once, to pick beans.
Take Harrisville Ave. car to end of
city limits, then ko west one and a

half blocks to a plank gate.

A CAMEO ring, west side of Bamber-ce- r

track north of the power house.
Liberal reward. 1232 25th St.

oo

Earle Williams and Lillian
Walker in "Eve's Daughter,"
at the Globe. Advertisement.

00

oo

DON'T LET THE
CHAUTAUQUA

keep you from seeing the 6-re- el

show at the Lyceum Tues-
day and Wednesday. The fea-

ture picture isHelenHesperiain
"For Love of a Man," a thrill-

ing story of the South African
gold fields 3 reels. King
Baggot in his own production,
"The Baited Trap," a melo-
drama in 2 parts and a roaring

comedy, "Love and
Electricity," all for 5c, can you
beat it? The Lyceum. Ad-

vertisement.

i Everything Everything M
JP Cheaper Cheaper 3

I "Seeing Is Believing" 1 I
1: We are firm believers in the old saying that "Seeing Is Believing." 8

We want you to see for yourselves and would esteem it a favor if you M
jjpj1 would call at our store at your first opportunity ; don't imagine that be- - jli !

B cause you call we shall expect you to buy; if you buy, all well and E

m good; if you don't, we'll have the satisfaction of at least convincing H' JH
9g you that our m

I Clearance Sale Prices I II SUITS, Hats, Furnishings, Shoes, I
1 Trunks and Bags I H
I SUIT CASES ARE LOWER I
I than you will find elsewhere I M
I Br wn-Carlson-- Tr escder I 1
5 2421 Washington Ave. M

111 11 1 "MJIII

LILLIAN WALKER AND EARLE WILLIAMS I
IN

"EVE'S DAUGHTER"

Vitagraph's feature.

Andy Clark Little Andy has the toothache. A SterU f
ing comedy.

Margaret Gibson in i

"THE PROSECUTION"

GLOBE TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY. 1

James Morrison and Dorothy Kelly in I

"THE TOLL."

Marc McDermott in

"FACE TO FACE"

"THE MAN WHO DISAPPEARED"

Essanay's Active Comedy. I

"SOPHIE GETS STUNG"

ORACLE TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY. I

Selig's Production of P

"REPORTER JIMM1E INTERVENES"

And a Musical Program of Excellence by the Big

Orchestra.
TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY.

A DIME SHOW FOR A DIME. H

Ask your dealer for OUR j

Delicious Raisin Bread I
in Sanitary Wrappers t

10c I
THE HESS BAKERY I

Scientific Bakers IPhone 601
2557-6- 1 Grant Ave.

I

liRS OF THE SPY-SYS-

TEM

f AS TOLD AT LOCAL CHAUTAUQUA
men

Second Lecture by Count Lochwitzky Is Filled With Descrip--
tions of Wrongs Perpetrated by the Russian Secret Serva-

nt ice John C. Kennedy and Dr. L. G. Herbert Hold
the Attention of Audience Prof. Maud May

Babcock Reads "Doll House."
13 n

Hij. The patrons of the 1914 Chautau-- '
4j qua, which ts being held at Glenwood

Park, were kept keenly Interested
:ou:' yfcsterday, by the splendid program

, of iertures and muelc. In the morn- -

. ing, the children were again accord-5th-

ed the pleasure of passing an hour
in the company of Miss StevenB, who

I tbl taiJSht tnem a number of enjoyable
pames.

The ladies were also kept interest-
ed in the morning, by the domestic

lecture of Miss McCheyne.
The phase of the science discussed
by the well known teacher was salads

I t and salad dressings and after the
ntd lecture many questions were asked
Tfc and answered

Preceding the afternoon lecture by
Dr. L. G. Herbert, the Metropolitan

i tut
" Ladies orchestra and solistB present

ed the following program.
Overture, "Stars and Stripes". Sousa
Poloniisse Chopin
Cornet solo, "Flower Polka" ... Casey

ar

,i Miss Lell.
Violin solo. "Dreams".. Miss Alfonte
Selection from "The Burgomaster"

" Orchestra
(j,, Dr. Herbert's lecture was on the

4 Fubject of "Cash. Conscience and
pah Country ' and In it he pointed out the
aB4 relationship between the three in the

im buildirm of character. He told In
clear cut terms how the love of mon- -

I ey. if carried to excess, would over- -

balance the love of country and dead-n- t

en the conscience to all moral
and ( ontrar-te- It by telling how

t a pure and unselfish love of country
y

j T and a clean conscience would lead an

e a Individual to use his means for the
ld , uplift of his fellowmen.

His talk was illustrated with manj
htfj apt stories and his manner of

kept the audience entertained
as nel' as interested

Thf second speaker of the after-
noon was John C. Kennedy of Chi-- I

cago His subject was "Our Cities
and Their Problems" and the talk

5M was the first of a series which he
'

is to give. In It he followed the
theirK' in a general way and, in addl-- f

Hon to telling of many of the great
I problems of education, civic Improve- -

0. nients, sanitation, morality and other
I phases of community life he gave

many valuable ideas for the solution
I of these problems, some of which

in- have been proven successful through
practical demonstration and some yet
to 1h tried out.

While Mr Kennedy was giving his
lecture in the pavilion, the children
were entertained in the grove by Miss
Stevens, with a number of rarely ln- -

A teresting stories, charmingly told.
The literary feast of the Cbautau-qu-

thus far was thf reading of Ib- -

ten s The Doll House." by Professor
Maud May Babcock of the University
of Utah. This took place In the pa-ilio-n

at 5 p. m. and the reader in-

tensified the Interest in the drama
I which she was to read by giving a

brief sketch of ihe life of Ibsen, re-- '
iating in particular to the effect

' which his personality and works have
had upon the modern world of litera-
ture and philosophy

Her reading of the "Doll House'
was done v.ith a fine understanding

'" of the art of expression, tmpersona-- j

tlon and command of vocal powers
Her hearers were not alone given a

rare dramatic entertainment, but
learned a great lesson from the pow
erful drama so convincingly portrayed

jj by the Utah reader. Her work was
e--

i!

greeted with an nvation of applause
as she concluded.

The evening 6ssion was opened by
the Metropolitan Ladies' orchestra,
who rendered the following program:
"Iron Clad" Marcbe Orchestra
Overture, "Merry Wives of Wind-

sor". Nicoli
Orchestra.

Trombone solo, "Evening Star"
(Ta'nnhauser) Wagner

Miss Bauer.
Vocal duet

Misses Gernand and Hartsuch.
"Barcarolle" (from Love Tales of

Hoffmann) Orchestra
Reading Miss Trultt
Violin solo, "Spanish Romance"...

Miss Alfonte
Overture, "American Patrol"

Orchestra
Each number received a hearty

round of applause and the reader and
soloists were required to respond to
encore calls.

The speaker of the evening was
Lieutenant Colonel Count A M. Loch
witzky and the audience, remember-
ing ihe remarkable story which he
told Sunda afternoon, greeted his ap-

pearance on the platform with en-

thusiastic applause. In some respects
his address last night was even more
interesting' than his previous one.
His subject was "The Russian Spy
System In Russia and America" and
In his discussion he made some start
ling disclosures, telling both of his
own experiences with the Russian
secret sen Ice and of its history and
form of organization.

The formation of the Russia secret
service began, he said, in the reign of
Czar Alexander the Second and, from
a body guard to that autocrat, it has
reached out until now every fifth
person in Russia is a spy. This vast
organization of spies has been
brought about through a fiendish sys-

tem, if a petty officer is a little lax
In his duties, he is spied upon and
caller .to account for his dilatoriness
He is threatened with death or tor-

ture and his only way of escape is to
swear allegiance to the secret serv-
ice organization and to betray his
comrades. Conscience is a virtue un-

known among them and, to get a pro-

motion, they will betray their best
friend.

The highest, organization in the
service Is the Guard of the Czar and
next is the department of police of
the imperial office. These men are
fairly well educated, but as the mem-

bership retrogrades to the ordinary
police officers and the provincial
gen'd'arme service, the ignorance ol

the tpies is appalling But where the
ordinary petty Officer would torture
a prisoner In a nominal way. tht
' third degree " methods of the better
educated men Is fiendish almost be
yond description.

In this respect. Count Lochwitzkj
cites several Instances that occurred
to his own knowledge and said thai
they were quite ordinary. One ol

these concerned a young student
There are spies, he said in everj
school and the children are not per
mitted to go to a picture show, oi

vaudeville show, or even to an Ic
cream parlor unaccompanied by tbeii
parents, a teacher or guardian The
are each given a book of rules, whlcl
they have to carry with them and i

they are caught breaking a rule, in
human punishment is sure to follow

When they arrive at a college ape.
the boys are permitted to attend a

vaudoville show, and it was of one
of these that Count Lochwitzky spoke

lat nlgbt. He told of how the boy

attended a vaudeville show which 1b

the same as a French or American
cabaret and while there a smooth-
tongued stranger got him to accept
a revolutionary pamphlet. He left the
thow house and went home, but, be-

fore he had time to open the pamph-

let he was arrested He was taken
before the captain of the district and
was ordered to tell how he received
the pamphlet. He did so and his
storv was purposely scouted by the
official, who tned to get the youth
to incriminate some of his friends.
He was finally placed in a cell and
for three davs was given salt herring
and saltv black bread to eat. with-

out being given anything to drink-H-

was then takeD into the presence

of thp captain and a pitcher of ice
water placed almost within his reach.
He was not permitted to touch It,

however, and seeing that he was
they will be tray their best

most willing to do anything, the of-

ficial dictated a confession in whicn

the vouth was to denounce several of

his schoolmates as having revolution-
ary Ideas. .

The youth's manhood asserted
before he signed the confession

end he grabbed the pamphlet, which

had been given him in the cabaret
and was going to tear It to pieces

But as be turned It oter he noticed

that at the bottom of the last page I

were the words. "Printed by Permis-
sion of the Secret Service," and the
trick was discovered. A Russian law
requires that nothing shall be print-
ed without permission of the authori-
ties, and the permit printed on the
last page of every book, magazine or
paper The pamphlet had been im-
ported from Germany by the captain
to use by spies in entrapping unso-
phisticated persons and, in ordering
reprints mad he failed to tell his
subordinate to hae the permit
clause left off. The youth therefore
escaped by saying that the pamphlet
surely could not be had. Blnce It was
published by permission of the secret
service.

The people have no right of assem-
bly and every janitor in RusBla is ap-
pointed by the secret service bureau,
though he is paid by the householder.
Thus, when a party is going on, If
there is music and dancing, it is all
right, but if the guests turn to a
quiet discussion of any kind, the sus-
picion of a plot comes to the mind of
the spy, the house Is raided and the
people imprisoned in what are known
as the preliminary detention house.
They may be kept there for months
or years without trial, and, If they
then receive a prison sentence, this
time js not taken off.

A person cannot even walk upon
the streets with a thoughtful expres-
sion on his face without being arrest-
ed and accused of trying to hatch up
a plot of some kind.

The passport system is another
bane to the life of a Russian. He
cannot even move from one house to
another without having his passport
re registered and it must be renewed
each year. This applies to every
person in the kingdom, except the
czar. The. passports contain a mlnut
description of the person holding it
and the hotel keepers are required to
take the number of the passport be-

fore permitting a person to have a
room. Failure to do this would mean
a heavy fine or Imprisonment. The
speaker cited an instance of this in
his own experience He had been
serving in the northern part of Rus-
sia for two years and came to Sr.
Petersburg to pass Christmas with
his family. The family were not no-
tified of his coming and they In turn
had left the city. He arrived late
at night and his passport was "out-
lawed," not having been
after he entered the city He was
unable to get a room in a hotel and
was forced to rent a billiard table, In
a hall that was permitted to ran all
night. He slept on that for the two
or three remaining hours of the night.

The eoont also told of the massacre
of Kishineff, which so horrified the
wcrld several years ago. In his de-

scription of this. h explained how It
was discovered that the hoodlums
who destroyed the homes of the Jews
were secret service agents in dis
guise.

He also told of the several attempts
that were made upon his life after
he left Russia, how, after he wen'
to China from Japan, he was discov-
ered by a spy who. by a clever ruse,
he got to board a steamer for Manila,
while he remained In Hongkong. He
went from Hongkong to Nanking and
was almost arrested at the French
consulate In that city, but managed
to escape with the assistance of the
American British and Japanese con
xuls. He was hounded in Japan by
Japanese spies on account of his be-

ing a Russian and finally came to
America

In San Francisco he was shot at
whilp he stood at a telephone in his
home and at another time he was
poisoned In Philadelphia he was
attacked In a room In the Y. M. C. A.

building by four Russian spies and,
only through an act of fate did he
succeed in escaping with his life. This
was after he had received his citizen
ship papers.

While in Salt Lake serving as a
probation officer he was visited by
one of the high officials of the Rus-

sian secret service In America, and
warned to cease his lectures on Rus
sia. but refused to do so. A few
weeks later an attempt was made to
poison him. but the spy failed in his
purpose, although a fellow probation
officer, who was also a guest at the
dinner given by the spy, nearly died
from the effects of the poison which
was put In some gravy.

There are over 600 Russian se-

cret service men in America, the
speaker stated, and each of these is
well paid to hound the Russians who
have escaped to America to try to
forget their troubles. His letters
fail to reach their destination and
thus far the United States postal ser-

vice has been unable to assure their
delivery. In closing his story of
the secret service, he decried the fact
that it was pursuing its insidious
methods of hounding in free Ameri-
ca. almoBt as It does in Russia, and
said that he hoped for the day when
public opinion would rise and call a

halt to the work of the organization
After closing his lecture, the count

presented one of the most remarkable
sets of stereoptlcon views extant
They were taken In Russia proper Si-

beria and the Island of St. Scghallen
and thp audience were again taken
over the scenes of hi life, getting a

vivid impression of the cruelties prac-

ticed on the unfortunate prisoners of
the Russian autocracy.

The pictures of some native tribes
found on the island by the count and
an English anthropologist were also
ui e""'

Tuesday, July 14,

10 a. m Children's Play Hour, Miss
Maude Stevens

10.30 a. m., Domestic Science, "The
Montessori Children s Homes and
Their Application to the American
Home." Miss McCheyne.

I p m., Concert instrumental and
vocal), The Metropolitan Music?
Club.

4 p. m., Lecture, "What We Can
Learn from European Cities," John
C. Kennedy

4 p ra.. Children's Story Hour, Miss
Maude Stevens.

6pm, Literary Hour, "Maud," Ten-

nyson, a Study in Lyric?, MIbs Maud
Mnv Babcock

7 45 p. m., Prelude. Child Imperso-

nations. MIbs Maude Stevens.
8 30 p m , Lecture. "The City for

the People," John C. Kennedy.

KNIGHTS WILL ASK1

FOR NEW TRIAL IN

MORI USE

The defendant, in the case of Mary
Moran against the Knights of Colum-
bus has given notice that a motion
tor a new trial will be made at the
earliest convenience of the court and
the parties concerned. The grounds
on which a new trial will be sought
is stated to be insufficiency of the
evidence to warrant the judgment, er-

rors at the trial of the case and that
the verdict was contrary to law.

It will be remembered that Mrs
Moran sued ;he society for a life
policy or $1000 which was carried by
her husband, W. J. Moran, who died
last June and the jury gave her a
judgment for the full amount and in-

terest.

TRANSCRIPT IN THE

MARTIN CASE IS

LENGTHY

Soren X Christensen was in Ogden
today for the purpose of learning
when the transcript in the J. H Mar-

tin case will be completed. He stated
that he expects the transcript to be
ready within the next 30 days when
he will prepare a bill of exceptions
and have the case certified to the su-

preme court
The transcript in the Martin case

is one of the largest to be prepared
in the Second district and Miss Erb,
the stenographer, states that It will
require considerable more time to
prepare it.

IMPROVEMENT WORK

IN THE CITY IS

00INC AHEAD

The city engineering department
today issued a permit to Contractor
W. A. Larkins to erect the Dee-Eccle- s

estates business and social block on
Twenty-fourt- street between Grant
and Hudson avenues, which Is to cost
$80,000 The old buildings on the
ground have been razed and a huge
steam shovel Is in readiness for ex-

cavating the basement.
On "Washington avenue, between

Twenty-sevent- h and Twenty-eight- h

streets, H- Downs Is having built a
garage that will cost $500.

The J. P. O'Neill Construction com-
pany has begun laying binder and
top on the north side of Twenty-fift- h

street easterly from Washington ave-
nue and the company also has a force
of men and. teams at work remov-
ing the old paving on Twenty-fourt- h

street between Washington and Grant
avenues preparatory to repavlng that
thoroughfare

oo

DOUBLE SERVICE FOR

JURYMEN IS NOT

PLEASING

The entire 430 talesmen selected
by the jury commissioners to serve as
Jurymen for the year 1914 have ap-

peared in court and given actual serv-
ice or been excused for cause or other
reason, and yet the year is not half
over It became necessary yesterday
in Judge James A Howell's division
of the district court to place all the
names bark in the box and begin
drawing them for service in the

murder case and many of the
talesmen were in the court room this
morning who have already served on
cases this year. They say the dou-
ble service Is not altogether to their
liking.

The jury service In the two dlvl
sions of the district court has been
heavy so far this year and the J. H.

Martin case had much to do with
exhaudting the list. Another special
venire was issued yesterday by Judge
Howell and the talesmen were ques-

tioned this morning as to their statu-
tory qualifications. Following Is the
list of names drawn.

William J Hall. Vernon R. Allen
A. M. Miller. O P Gwllliam, David
Gaisford. O E Savage. JameR K. Lin-for-

Thomas C. Foley. Jesper Jespr-son- ,

Fred Summerlll, David F. Steele,

Thomas C. MacBeth, James H Leish-man- ,

William H. Drabble. Joseph
Blanch, Heber Lund, Hyrum Carver.
James G Widdlson, Louis H. Peery,
Arthur G. Tribe, Louis K. Bitton, J.
J. Dye, George W. Gayman, George
Huss, John P Lofgren. J M. Bailey.
Charles H Owens, Thomas W. Peek,
William W. Skeen. Ammon Allen

oo

CITY CEASES TO BET

REVENUE FROM

POLL TIX

The effect of the decision of a dls
trict judge in Salt Lake on the opera-
tions of the poll tax collector of Og-

den. is indicated by the fact that the
amount collected for June in Ogden
was only $24 as compared with hun-

dreds of dollars each month before
the time of the decision The poll
tax collector, A. G Harris, states that
he is making no special effort to col-

lect poll taxes and will not do so un-

til after the supreme court has passed
on the law.

His report for June was presented
tn the city board of commissioners
this morning.

oo

CARMAN BEFORE

A GRAND JURY

Doctor Tells Story of Murder
of Mrs. Bailey in His

Office.

Mineola N. Y., July 14 A sensa-
tional statement of the movements of
Mrs. Florence Carman on the night of
the murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey at
Freeport is said to have been mad'!
to the grand jury here this afternoon
by Cecelia Coleman, the maid em-

ployed by the Carmans'who has been
missing and reported kidnaped for
several days.

According to her statement made
public by a private detective agency
employed by the district attorney.
Mrs. Carman, immediately after the
hooting, ran Into the house from

the outside, ran through the kitchen
and darted upstairs.

The detective agency announced
that the Coleman woman had been
under their surveillance during the
time that she was thought to have
been kidnaped.

The Coleman woman was taken
before the grand Jury immediately
after her alleged statement was made
rubllc

Mineola. L. I., July 14. The grand
jury today took up the case of Mrs
Florence Carman, charged with the
murder of Mrs Louise Bailey at Fred-por- t

two weeks ago.
Dr. Carman, husband of the ac-

cused was before the inquisitors for
two hours. District Attorney Smith
said he was satisfied with the doctor's
ftcry and did not ask him to waive
immunity The chief point of the
physician's story' was that his wlfi
was upstairs when the fatal shot was
fired

A diagram of the Carman house
where the murder was committed was
shown the jury. Among the witness-
es waiting to be called were William
Railey. husband of the slain woman.
Mis. Jennie Duryea, her mother;
Miss Madeline Bailey, a daughter and
Mrs. William Klllball. a cousin

While the grand Jury was In ses-

sion, a statement was given out by
Mrs. Carman through her attorney,
George Levy. She said in part:

"I ask that judgment be suspended
until the entire truth In regard to
the murder of poor Mrs. Bailey be-

comes known I am satisfied that the
truth will come out and when I am
free, Dr Carman and myself will nev-

er rest until the assassin of Mrs
Bailey Is found.

"This terrible punishment has been
meted out to me for the suspicion l

permitted to crowd out the love I hold
for my husband. My little baby has
been oent to the home of strangers
My mother Is lying at the point of

death. I am innocent and cannot un-

derstand why everything said about (

me has beeu so distorted. All I want

is lair play.
"Still, comfort is to be gleaned

from my position, for my husband and
I love each other more than ever
before "

ELKS ELECT GRAND

EXALTED RULER

Denver, Colo. July 14. Raymond
Benjamin of Napa, Cal was elected
prand exalted ruler of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks today by
acclamation.

Other officers elected are:
Grand loyal knight E. M. Dicker

man. Tucson, Ariz.
Grand lecturing knight W. F.

Schad, Milwaukee
Grand secretary Frederick C. Rob

inson, Dubuque, la.
Grand treasurer Charles A White.

Chicago, Ills.
Grand inner guard Thomas C. Don-ohue- ,

New London, Conn.
Grand trustee Calvin Kingsley.

Waterloo, la.
Ballots for grand leadinc knight

and grand tyler had not been counted
at 2:30 o'clock,

Oft

Deaths and Funerals

VI RELY George Vlrcly, who was
for many years a Southern Paelflr
engineer working out of Ogden, died
from Bright's disease Sunday at Mon
tello, Nevada, where be had been
transferred three years ago. He was
a batchelor, 63 years of age, and had
passed most of his life in Utah and
Neada. The body was shipped to
Ogden and funeral services will be
held thi3 afternoon in the Kirkendall
rhapel, with Rev. H. D. Zimmerman
officiating The service will be at- -

i iii age emanaBCT IH
tended by local members of the

of Locomotive Engineers,
who will conduct the ritual service of Olthat order at the grave. lH

BROWN Funeral services for C.
C. Brown, Jr . will be held In the llFifth ward meeting house Thursday,
at 2 p. m , Bishop J. W Ure official. Ifling. Remains may be viewed at the KH
family home, 2579 Madison avenue, Bl
Wednesday from 5 until 9 p. tn and
Thursday from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Interment will be made in the City
cemetery.

CAMPBELL Funeral senices for SBJessamine Sarah Campbell, Infant flHdaughter of Robert N. and Leona Jgjj
Campbell, will be held at the resi- - WsBi
dence of the grandfather, Joseph R KKs
Paine 120 Twenty sixth street, at 2 WM
p. ft). Wednesday. Bishop Robert Mc- -

Quarrie presiding. Interment in Og- - Hfc
den City cemetery. Iffijj.

COTTLE Wain Pernelh Infant son fflals
of George J. and Roblna Cottle, died fm
ot stomach trouble at 11:60 P m. JM
Monday at the family home In Hoop- - Brlfi
er Funeral services will be held at R-gj-

2 p. m. Wednesday In Hooper, Bishop
James R. Beus presiding. Interment llryi
in Hooper cemetery. Efl$lfl

oo

HUERTA CERTAIN I
TO QUIT POST I

Washington, July 14 Late today
the st.Ue department received advices jf

that Huerta'a resignation was certain J
within a day or so This developed Pc

after a conference between Secretary
Brvan and Minister Suarez of Chill. -


